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Meeting our Grade 4
buddies
An absolute highlight to the start of the year
has been our first meeting with the grade
four Buddies. During week 3 all grade four
and prep students entered the Friendship
Garden and found a quiet place to sit and
enjoy the comforting environment. Grade 4
students then read one or two stories to a
prep student. All students were then given
an opportunity to get to know one
another.

As this was the first
time the prep
students had been to the friendship garden
they were given some time to explore and
we managed to snap our first group photo.
There are many new and exciting things for
our prep students to learn this term and we
are very grateful of the kindness, care,
compassion and support the older students
are showing them; you are all being
wonderful role models.

The first prep photo of 2018.
Can you guess who‘s who?

Very Important Prep Person
Our term one unit of Inquiry is titled “What
makes me, me?” and as part of this unit
each prep is give a day to share things
about themselves with their class.
At our prep assembly Miss Marino showed
us her favorite outdoor toys and gave us a
demonstration on how they work.
All prep families
should have received
a VIP letter detailing
the roster. If you are
unsure of when your
VIP day is please see
your prep teacher.
Mrs Browne, Mr Price, Miss Bentley and
Miss Marino

Prep VIP Assembly

“A Mind that is stretched
by a new experience can
never go back to it’s old
dimensions”
-Oliver Wendall Holmes

VIP

